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Garrison lauds
volunteers

More than 400 volunteers donated
77,330 hours and ‘saved’ the community over $1.7 million.

Remembering
the Holocaust

Service members tour Dachau
Concentration Camp as part of
Days of Remembrance.

10
12

Jack Castleberry, a third-grade student at Robinson Barracks Elementary/Middle School, excitedly examines an earth worm he found during a hands-on exercise in analyzing soil types as part of the school’s Earth Day activities April 23. Earth Day activities were conducted at all three Stuttgart elementary schools throughout the month.

USAG Stuttgart celebrates Earth Day
Story & photos by Greg Jones
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

E

arth Day, April 22, marked
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s commitment to good
stewardship of environmental resources and heralded a number of Earth Day
themed events in the Stuttgart military
community.
In keeping with the Army’s Earth
Day theme of “Sustain the Mission;
Secure the Future,” the garrison’s activities focused on making better use
of resources in accomplishing garrison
missions and ensuring future generations understand the importance of
good stewardship of natural resources.
On April 22, garrison and host nation officials met in the Panzer Heating
Plant to commemorate the completion
of a $9.4 million project that replaced
Panzer Kaserne’s entire heat distribu-

tion system and connected it to the
Böblingen hot water district heating
system. This project is expected to
reduce energy usage and save the garrison almost €500,000 yearly.
The USAG Stuttgart Directorate of
Public Works’ Environmental Division
supported the Army’s theme through
educational activities at several local
Department of Defense Dependents
schools.
DPW’s environmental protection
specialists coordinated a tree planting
at Robinson Barracks Elementary/
Middle School on April 23, along
with a hands-on learning event that
focused on the natural elements of
Earth Day.
The students, ranging from third
through sixth grade, rotated through
three stations that taught them about
soil, emphasizing that clean soil is
important for the sustainability of

Students at Robinson Barracks Elementary/Middle School test for soil permeability during the school’s Earth Day activities April 23.
nature, plants, insects and humans.
At the first station, students investigated soil samples using magnifying
glasses. Environmental experts also

provided information on plants and
animals living in the soil.

See Earth Day on page 4
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A man of honor
Commentary by Gen. Mark A. Welsh III
Air Force Chief of Staff

“A

nyone can carry his burden, however hard until nightfall; anyone
can do his work however hard for

one day.”
These words were penned by Robert Louis
Stevenson about one hundred years before retired
Air Force ﬁghter pilot Col. Jim Kasler used them
to describe the challenge of daily life as a prisoner
of war in Vietnam.
For nearly seven years Kasler carried that
burden every day with honor, pride and dignity. He
was a remarkable man, an incredible ofﬁcer and a
true American hero. On April 24, 2014, Kasler left
the burdens of this world behind. While his legacy
is an enduring gift to our Air Force, all Airmen
should feel the loss.
I never had the privilege of meeting Kasler,
but his military career spans more than three decades of service. It’s hard to believe, but when he
reported for duty in Vietnam then Maj. Kasler was
beginning his third war as an Airman. He is one of
a treasured generation who fought three wars and
built our Air Force.
As a 19-year-old B-29 Superfortress tail gunner, he ﬂew combat missions over Japan in World
War II. Following the war and college, he moved
into the cockpit of an F-86 Sabre and served in
Korea where he ﬂew 100 combat missions and
shot down six MiGs, earning the elite rank of Air
Force jet ace.
But it was his ﬁnal conﬂict that would prove to
be the most challenging.
Soon after arriving in Southeast Asia, Kasler
established that his success in Korea would continue in Vietnam by leading a successful strike
on a heavily defended petroleum storage facility.
So successful, his fellow pilots lauded him as
“The Destroyer” for his effectiveness in the F-105
Thunderchief. This strike earned him the Air Force
Cross, the ﬁrst of three.
Not long afterward in 1966, on his 91st mission in Vietnam, Kasler’s wingman was hit by
ground ﬁre and he ejected. Kasler kept watch over
the downed pilot until he was almost out of fuel.
On his way back to coordinate the rescue of his
wingman after refueling, Kasler’s aircraft was hit
and he ejected, earning him a second Air Force
Cross and the beginning of an incredibly horrible
tenure as a prisoner of war when he was captured
soon after hitting the ground.
Kasler’s third Air Force Cross was awarded for
his inconceivable resistance to abuse by the North
Vietnamese. He shared the infamous Room 7 of
the “Hanoi Hilton” with other great heroes such
as retired Brig. Gen. Robbie Risner, retired Navy
Vice Adm. James Stockdale, retired Col. Bud Day,
retired Navy Capt. and current Arizona Sen. John
McCain, retired Col. Larry Guarino and retired
Navy Rear Adm. Jeremiah Denton.
Beatings, starvation, sleep deprivation and
brainwashing became regular occurrences. The
worst of the torture came in the summer of 1968
when his captors attempted to force him to make

The worst of the torture
came in the summer of
1968 when his captors
attempted to force him to
make statements in support of an anti-American
propaganda event. He
was tortured for six weeks.
He was denied sleep for
ﬁve days straight, beaten
every hour on the hour
for three days and all
the while was fed barely
enough food to stay alive.
statements in support of an anti-American propaganda event. He was tortured for six weeks. He
was denied sleep for ﬁve days straight, beaten
every hour on the hour for three days and all the
while was fed barely enough food to stay alive.
Eventually he and his fellow POWs learned
to face their captors one day at a time, to endure
all they could until nightfall, when they could get
a few hours of relief. This became the pattern of
their lives.
He later said, “Our treatment in Hanoi only
strengthened our resistance and our faith in our
country and its cause in Southeast Asia…we could
have easily compromised our beliefs and made our
lives much easier by cooperating with the Vietnamese. But our goal was to return home with our
honor.”
He never cooperated with the North Vietnamese and survived to return home in March of 1973
after 6 1/2 years in captivity.
Kasler’s service spanned 31 years and three
wars. He earned 76 awards for valor and service.
In addition to being the only man awarded the Air
Force Cross three times, Kasler was decorated
twice with the Silver Star, a Legion of Merit, nine
awards of the Distinguished Flying Cross, two
Bronze Star Medals, two Purple Hearts and 11 Air
Medal awards.
But what was most important to him was his
honor, and return with honor he did. Those who
knew him, say he was a humble man, who never
expected to be honored. He believed in family,
God and our nation, and he showed us all what
courage, sacriﬁce and honor really look like.
Today’s Airmen have a lot to learn from Col.
Kasler. His story is an inspiration to persevere,
no matter the circumstances they face. Night has
fallen for Jim Kasler; he carried his burden exceedingly well, and his Air Force will miss him.
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News & Notes
SHARP offers ‘Got Your Back’
training May 19-20

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and Prevention Program
will host “Got Your Back” bystander training this
month.
Three sessions will be held May 19 at the Patch
Community Club at 9 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
On May 20, the training will take place at the Kelley Fitness Center at 9 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
The two-hour training can be substituted for the
online SHARP training requirement.
For more information, call 431-3656/civ.
07031-15-3656.
U.S. Africa Command Public Affairs

Michelle Sanders, a malaria survivor (from left to right), Air Force Lt. Col. Pamela Ward-Demo
and Army Lt. Col. Sueann Ramsey from the Command Surgeon’s Office, talk about World Malaria
Day. U.S. Africa Command observed World Malaria Day April 25 on Kelley Barracks to help spread
awareness of the disease to members of the AFRICOM community.

AFRICOM observes
World Malaria Day
By Scott Nielsen
U.S. Africa Command Public Affairs

Region Europe epidemiologist, emphasized the
importance of preventative measures while traveling to Africa to avoid contracting the disease.
.S. Africa Command observed World
“It is important to use bug spray and mosquito
Malaria Day on Kelley Barracks nets, but also to use the malaria medication corApril 25 to help spread awareness rectly. One of the biggest problems is people not
of the disease to members of the AFRICOM taking their malaria medication seriously. There
community.
are lots of stories about side effects like crazy
Crowds gathered
dreams or going crazy
around a tent of diswhich are not proven
plays and spoke with
medically. It is best
experts about the danto get medical advice
gers of malaria and
from a medical profeshow to stay safe from
sional and remember
mosquito bites.
to take your meds,”
The World Health
she said.
Organization says maMichelle Sanders
laria is endemic in 46
contracted malaria in
countries in the SubTogo in 1995 while
Michelle Sanders
Saharan African Reworking for the Peace
Malaria survivor
gion with more than 90
Corps. She said that
percent of the estimated
she stopped taking her
300–500 million clinical cases of malaria occur- malaria medication because she thought she was
ring in Africa.
safe during the dry season.
Navy Capt. David Weiss, the AFRICOM com“One minute I was fine and then I became
mand surgeon, said the event helped highlight the delirious,” she said. “When I finally came out of
malaria threat in much of the developing world. my fever, my nurse said I was lucky to be alive.”
“Health is a key component to the security of
any nation,” he said. “Disease is a major driver of
World Malaria Day was instituted by the
stability for sub-Saharan Africa, and effective ma- World Health Organization member states durlaria programs support peacekeeping operations.” ing the World Health Assembly of 2007. The
According to the African Union, malaria in- annual celebration aims to highlight the need
fection rates among African military personnel for continued investment and sustained political
hamper the ability of these militaries to participate commitment for malaria prevention and control.
in peacekeeping operations.
The theme of this year’s World Malaria Day was
Michele Balihe, a Public Health Command “Invest in the future. Defeat malaria.”

U

One minute I was fine and
then I became delirious.
When I finally came out of
my fever, my nurse said I
was lucky to be alive.

Stuttgart thespians win
IMCOM-E Topper awards

The Stuttgart Theatre Center racked up the accolades at the 2014 Installation Management Command Europe Topper Awards Show and ceremony
April 26 in Kaiserslautern.
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart performers
received 14 nominations and six wins for performances in “84 Charing Cross Road” and “Carrie
the Musical.”
Local winners are:
Best Featured Actor in a Play: Michael Quantrell
as George Martin, “84 Charing Cross Road.”
Best Featured Actress in a Play: Jeanne Ragonese
as Maxine and Megan, “84 Charing Cross Road.”
Best Sound Design for a Musical: Felix Löwy,
“Carrie the Musical.”
Best Orchestra: “Carrie the Musical”:
Alan Buxkemper: Conductor/Piano One;
Birgit Stefan: Piano Two;
Steffen Münster: Guitar;
Greg Basgall: Bass;
Felix Löwy: Drums.
Best Instrumentalist: Steffen Münster, Lead Guitar, “Carrie the Musical.”
Best Supporting Actress in a Musical: Denise Woodmansee as Margaret White, “Carrie the Musical.”

AAFES rewards students who
‘make the grade’

Military students can turn good grades into
rewards with the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service’s ‘You Made the Grade’ program. From
first graders to high school seniors, pupils who
maintain a B average or higher are eligible for the
program that recognizes academic excellence.
The program rewards military students with a
coupon booklet filled with free offers and discounts. Students can also enter the You Made the
Grade semiannual sweepstakes to receive gift
cards worth $2,000, $1,500 or $500.
Students, including those who are home
schooled, can receive the coupon booklet by
presenting a valid military I.D. and proof of
an overall B average at their nearest Exchange
customer service area. Eligible students can pick
up one coupon booklet for each qualifying report
card. Entries for the gift card sweepstakes drawing
can be submitted twice a year, with drawings held
in June and December.

News
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On the Blotter
April 10
• A family member was caught using an altered
military ID card at the Panzer Exchange.
• A service member reported that his iPhone was
stolen from the pocket of his jacket while he was
traveling in Paris, France.
• Military Police responded to a bomb threat on
Kelley Barracks after a service member reported
finding a note on his car that read, “Bomb on board,
tic-toc, tic-toc …”
April 11
A service member was stopped for reckless
driving after he was seen riding a motorcycle over
the pedestrian bridge on Panzer Kaserne. Further
investigation revealed that he did not have a U.S.
Army Europe motorcycle license and the bike was
not registered or insured.
April 15
• Security personnel found a small plastic bag
of marijuana in the Panzer Exchange.
• A service member reported that his wallet was
stolen from his unlocked vehicle on Panzer Kaserne.
April 16
• A service member’s wife reported a domestic
assault in their off-post residence after her husband
became angry, grabbed her cell phone from her
hand, followed her through the house and eventually
choked her using the collar of her shirt.
• Military Police observed a vehicle parked on
Panzer Kaserne with expired USAREUR plates. The
plates were removed on the spot.
• A civilian employee was caught in a routine
traffic stop by German police and found to be driving
without a valid license and a blood alcohol content
of .063 percent.
• A family member was caught shoplifting in
the Panzer Exchange after she removed the “tester”
sticker from a bottle of perfume, hid the perfume in
her purse and left the store.
April 24
A family member was caught stealing a perfume
tester from the Panzer Exchange by concealing it
in her purse.
April 25
Military Police on Patch Barracks saw a car
with expired USAREUR plates, confirmed that the
registration was expired, and removed the plates
from the vehicle on the spot.
April 26
• A service member and a civilian employee got
into a fist fight with each other in the Stuttgart main
train station.
• A family member was caught shoplifting from
the Panzer Exchange when he removed the tags from
a hat and wore it out of the store.
April 27
A service member and his spouse were questioned by police because they began fighting while
driving on the autobahn with their three children.
The wife reportedly got angry and grabbed the
steering wheel of the car, causing it to veer suddenly
to the side.
On the Blotter is compiled by the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Directorate of Emergency Services
and Stuttgart Law Center.

Carola Meusel

Family and MWR unveils golf course renovations

German and American golfers gather at the Stuttgart Golf Course in Kornwestheim May 10
to celebrate the revamped course following two years of renovations. About $1.8 million was
invested to remodel the greens and fairways, and build new walkways throughout the course to
give golfers better access. The 18-hole course is run by USAG Stuttgart’s Directorate of Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation. The course, built in 1956 as part of the former U.S. Forces
housing area Pattonville, spans 300 acres of tree-lined and gently rolling hills. The Stuttgart Golf
Course is also home to the German Golfclub Neckartal e.V.

Earth Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Continued from page 1
At the next station, students learned about
composting and how to make their own compost.
Finally, students learned about the methods
used to investigate the human impact to soil
and the consequences of contaminated soils.
Students conducted tests on soil samples for
various factors, such as permeability and pH
value.

The environmental protection specialists
also presented these leaning activities at Patch
Elementary School April 25 and at Böblingen
Elementary/Middle School April 29-30.
The Earth Day events will culminate with a
school field trip to Bärensee Lake in Stuttgart
May 15, a former water reservoir. Patch Elementary School first-graders will learn about
drinking water, as well as animal life in the area,
and will conduct a clean-up day around the lake.

Jochen Dörr, an outreach specialist with CardnoTEC, demonstrates composting techniques to students at
Robinson Barracks Elementary/Middle School during the school’s Earth Day activities April 23.
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Community AnnounCements

Plan ahead for German
holiday May 29

Ascension Day on May 29 is a federal German
holiday. Most German stores will be closed.
The following U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart facilities will be closed in observance of Ascension Day:
• Housing Office
• Community Banks (also closed June 9 and 19)
• Vehicle Registration
• Privately Owned Vehicle Inspection station (also
closed May 30)
• Personal Property Processing Office
• Installation Property Book Office
• Driver Training and Testing station
• Transportation Motor Pool
• Carlson Wagonlit (SATO) Travel
• Customer Service Team Stuttgart, Bldg. 3320
(also closed May 30)
Shuttle buses will operate on normal workday
schedules.
Patrons are advised to call ahead before visiting
any facility.

Apply now for 2014 Summer Hire
The Civilian Human Resources Agency Northeast/
Europe Region is accepting applications for the Youth
Summer Hire Program.
The program will provide jobs in general clerical and light laborer positions to U.S. family member
dependents ages 14-22. Applicants who are not U.S.
citizens must be 15 years old.
Job announcements will be open through May 16.
The program will run from June 30 through Aug. 9.
Applicants must submit an online resume.
Hard copy supporting documents, such as W-4 and
SF 1199a, must be provided directly to the U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart Civilian Personnel Advisory Center, Building 2948, Panzer Kaserne.
Online applications are available at https://
wu.acpol.army.mil/eur/.
For more information, contact the Stuttgart
Summer Hire Coordinator at 431-3128/civ. 0701515-3128.

Register for VBS

The U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Religious Support Office will sponsor Vacation Bible School July
28 through Aug. 1 at the Patch Elementary School.
Volunteers are needed to make VBS a success.
The RSO seeks adults and students who have completed at least sixth grade to share their talents and
time.
Volunteers can register through July 7. Due to
longer processing times for background checks, the
RSO asks that volunteers commit as soon as possible.
All volunteers working with children will need
to submit a USAG Stuttgart Installation Background
Check no later than May 28 in order to be processed
in time for VBS.
Registration for participants will run through July
7; VBS is for children who are entering first to sixth
grade.
To register, go to the announcement at www.
stuttgartcitizen.net/?p=3175 and follow the registration link.

Vet clinic suspends appointments June 2-6
The Stuttgart Veterinary Treatment Facility
will be closed June 2-6 for mandatory training
and will not offer any appointments during this
time. Those in need of immediate care for their
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pets or a health certificate for travel must visit an
off-base facility during this time.

Black Forest Quilters to meet

Join the Black Forest Quilt Guild for quilting
inspiration, food and fun. The private organization
is an American-German quilting group that meets
monthly at the Panzer Firehouse in Böblingen.
Upcoming meetings are scheduled for May
16, June 25 and July 15. Social hour begins at 6:30
p.m., meetings at 7:15 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.blackforestquilters.de.

Karaoke at PCC

The Patch Community Club on Patch Barracks
hosts karaoke every second Friday of the month
from 6-11 p.m. with DJ Wesley. Karaoke is open
to all ID cardholders and authorized guests 18 or
older.
For more information, call 430-5433/civ. 0711680-5433.

Free movies on RB

Brewed Awakenings on Robinson Barracks
will feature free movies at 7:30 p.m. every first
and third Friday of the month.
Check out what movies are playing, at www.
stuttgart.armymwr.com and look under events on
the Brewed Awakenings page.
For more information, call 420-6037/civ. 0711819-6037.

Free movie night on Kelley
Barracks

The Kelley Club features free movie screenings every Thursday at 6 p.m.
Check out what movies are playing at www.
stuttgart.armymwr.com and look under events on
the Kelley Club page.
For more information, call 421-4660/civ. 0711729-4660.

Kids in the Kitchen May 30

Children ages 3 to 5 and their parents are
invited to join the Women, Infants and Children
program for a morning of storytelling, prizes and
“cooking” May 30 from 10-11 a.m.
Kids in the Kitchen will be held in the United
Service Organizations kitchen in Building 2915
on Panzer Kaserne. Participants do not need to be
WIC recipients to attend. Space is limited.
For more information and to reserve a spot,
call civ. 07031-15-3351.

TARP briefings scheduled
for June

The 66th Military Intelligence Stuttgart Field
Office will hold several Threat Awareness and
Reporting Program briefings next month:
• June 3, Kelley Theatre;
• June 4, Panzer Chapel;
• June 5, Patch Chapel.
Briefings in English will be offered at 9 a.m.,
11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on each day and should
last approximately one hour.
The briefing is an annual requirement for
all Defense Department employees, contractors
and service members. Family members are not
required, but highly encouraged to attend.
If an organization requires a brief in German,
contact the Stuttgart Field Office at 431-3293.
Send your announcements to
editorial@stuttgartcitizen.com.

E-cigarettes
pose poisoning
danger

T

he number of calls to poison centers involving e-cigarette liquids
containing nicotine rose from
one per month in September 2010 to 215
per month in February 2014, according to a
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
study published in an April 2014 morbidity
and mortality weekly report. The number
of calls per month involving conventional
cigarettes did not show a similar increase
during the same time period.
More than half (51.1 percent) of the
calls to poison centers due to e-cigarettes
involved young children under age 5, and
about 42 percent of the poison calls involved people age 20 and older.
The analysis compared total monthly
poison center calls involving e-cigarettes
and conventional cigarettes, and found
the proportion of e-cigarette calls jumped
from 0.3 percent in September 2010 to 41.7
percent in February 2014. Poisoning from
conventional cigarettes is generally due
to young children eating them. Poisoning
related to e-cigarettes involves the liquid
containing nicotine used in the devices
and can occur in three ways: by ingestion,
inhalation or absorption through the skin
or eyes.
Like any tobacco products or medicines,
they should be kept well out of the reach of
small children and should not be misused
by adults.
In addition to the dangers of poisoning
and misuse, even when used as intended,
e-cigarettes are not a healthy alternative to
smoking according to the CDC.
For information on assistance in quitting tobacco use entirely, call the Army
Wellness Center Stuttgart at 430-2997/civ.
0711-680-2997.

HEALTH
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Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life Phil. 2:16

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart
Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
Saturday - 1800 (starting 8 March 2014)
AWANA: Sunday 1700
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Other Opportunities:

Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365
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Council helps to implement Army’s
Ready, Resilient Campaign
By Angela Hunter
U.S. Army Public Health Command Europe

T

he Department of Defense and
the Department of the Army have
sounded the alarm, and it is a resounding alarm that calls for a new approach
to building and protecting the health and wellbeing of service members, veterans, DOD
civilians and their families through advocacy,
action planning and partnerships.
Today, health promotion and disease prevention uses a collaborative, multidisciplinary
approach to address and resolve the layered
and complicated issues of today’s military.
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, there are four key strategies
to preventing chronic diseases and promoting
health. The ﬁrst is investing in communities.
Second is providing venues for
communities to learn about
effective strategies, speciﬁcally those related
to policy, systems,
and environmental
changes. Third is
mobilizing networks for change.
And finally, the
fourth is providing communities
with tools to assist them as they
mobilize to achieve
health equity and prevent
chronic diseases. Together,
these strategies act as powerful
change agents to reverse unhealthy
behaviors and to promote positive ones.
The Stuttgart Community Health Promotion Council is the community’s change agent
and the strategic platform for promoting
health and preventing disease. The quarterly
CHPC meeting provides a holistic approach
to improve the health and well-being of the
Stuttgart military community through its construct, mission, and operational capabilities.
Further, the CHPC supports the Comprehensive Soldier Family Fitness Program, Ready
and Resilient Campaign, and the Health Promotion, Risk Reduction, Suicide Prevention

mission to enhance performance, increase
resilience and reduce high risk behaviors of
all community members.
The framework of the CHPC is based on
the components of the Army Health Promotion
Program and is aligned with the Comprehensive Soldier and Family Fitness Program’s
dimensions of strength. The social, family,
spiritual, emotional, and physical dimensions
of strength serve as the CHPC’s strategic lines
of effort which are operationalized through
monthly community work groups.
The collaborative efforts of the Stuttgart
CHPC and its work groups have resulted in a
number of successes, some of which include
the development and implementation of the
Stuttgart barracks policy, the elevation of
smoking in on-post housing issues to the Department of Army General Ofﬁcer’s Steering
Committee, and the improvement
of the CHPC infrastructure.
The CHPC also led the
development and implementation of the
annual Resiliency
Day, which was
named a best practice by Installation Management
Command.
The CHPC,
which is supported
by command oversight and community
input, is effective in addressing complex problems.
Its ability to design and implement unique approaches to resolving
community health issues through sound
strategy make it a valuable and viable community process. While no process is perfect,
the CHPC is a vital link and catalyst to ensure
that the community is physically, emotionally
and spiritually prepared to perform and support the military mission.
For more information on the Stuttgart
Community Health Promotion Council, contactAngela Hunter, USAG Stuttgart Health
Promotion Ofﬁcer, at Angela.m.Hunter32@
civ.mail.mil.

Service Times:
Sunday School ..............................10 am
Sunday Preaching ........................11 am
Sunday Evening ............................ 6 pm
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study) ..... 7 pm
**Children’s Junior Church Sunday mornings**

STAY
UPTODATE
ONLINE!

www.stuttgartcitizen.com

**Keepers at home & Contenders for the Faith**
Children’s Program (monthly)

**Nursery provided each service**

Pastor F. Moser

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
E-mail: baptist@pjsnet.de
http://victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
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Victory Baptist Church

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
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Community Organization Forum June 5

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s
Directorate of Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation will host
a Community Organization Forum
June 5 at 5:30 p.m. at the Patch
Community Club on Patch Barracks.
The focus of the forum is to share
information with other directorates
and organizations within USAG
Stuttgart to plan major events
throughout the calendar year.
Organizations should submit
briefing slides containing general
information about the organization/
directorate, upcoming events and
areas where it might benefit from a
partnership with another entity.
To submit slides, email
martha.j.povich.naf@mail.mil.
For more information, call 4302110/civ. 0711-680-2110.

Garrison hosts safety
day May 22

Safety Day activities, call 4313132/civ. 07031-15-3132.

Garrison facilities to
close for U.S. holiday

On May 26, most U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart offices and facilities will be closed in observance
of Memorial Day. Customers are
advised to call ahead before visiting
any facility.
The U.S. Army Health Clinic
Stuttgart will close May 23 and 26
in observance of a training holiday
and the federal holiday.
For emergency care, call the
Military Police at DSN 114/civ.
0711-680-5262.
For immediate health care needs,
call the Nurse Advice Line to speak
with a nurse who can make acute
appointments, at civ. 0800-47592330.

Get your Army Birthday Ball tickets

Celebrate the Army’s birthday at
the Stuttgart military community’s
239th Army Birthday Ball June 14 in
Sindelfingen.
Medal of Honor recipient Sammy L.
Davis will be the guest speaker. Entertainment includes a live band and disc jockey.
Buses will run to and
from Patch, Robinson
and Kelley Barracks,
and Panzer Kaserne.
For more informa-

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart will
host a Safety Day to promote safety
awareness May 22 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the parking lot next to the
Hub, Building 2337, Patch Barracks.
Information booths will cover
safety topics such as child car seats,
CPR, workplace health, bicycling
and skateboarding.
The USAG Stuttgart Fire
Department will conduct
rescue and fire extinguisher
demonstrations, while Military Police sponsor a beer
HOMES FOR RENT
goggle rodeo.
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
For more information on
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

tion and tickets, visit
http://armyballstuttgart.eventbee.com.

Harris III, master
illusionist, to perform
May 22

The U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Religious Support Office will
sponsor free “magic-with-a-message” performance by Harris III, a
master illusionist, on May 22 from
6-8 p.m. in the Patch Fitness Center.
The performance is open to the
community and is an event for the
entire family.
For more information, call the
RSO at 431-3079/civ. 07031-153079.

Free online tutoring
for students

Students in military families can
get free homework help from professional tutors online 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Authorized patrons include
students in families of active duty
U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps; active duty/deployed
and part-time/inactive Reserves and
National Guard; deployed Defense
Department civilians; and wounded
warriors and survivors.
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Expert tutors are available to help
in more than 16 subjects, including
test prep, proofreading, math, science, English and social studies.
For more information, visit
http://military.tutor.com.

Due to PCS?

For those who plan to relocate
to a new duty station this year, the
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Central
Processing Facility will host permanent
change of station/preseparation briefings on June 18, July 16, Aug. 20 and
Sept. 17.
The briefings will be held at 1 p.m.
in Building 2913 on Panzer Kaserne.
Service members and civilians
departing should register to attend a
briefing as soon as they know they are
PCSing.
Information will be provided from
agencies such as transportation, customs, health and dental clinic, Tricare,
vehicle registration, housing and Army
Community Service. Army personnel
will also receive a briefing on finance
issues.
All separating Army personnel must
attend this briefing to receive preseparation information. Advance registration
is required.
For more information and to sign
up, call 431-2599/civ. 07031-15-2599.

Less than 3¾ hours to ...
Send your announcements to
editorial@stuttgartcitizen.com.

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Immobilien-Büro Gaißert
Inhaber: Peter und Anja Wilke

HOMES FOR RENT
honest~reliable~competent

Hauptstr.72
71093 Weil im Schönbuch
Telefon 07157-61273
Fax: 07157-66339
ibg.gaissert@t-online.de

WWW.IBG-GAISSERT.DE

home4rent
STUTTGART

Fully Furnished Apartments • Short & Long Term
Free WiFi Internet/SAT-TV/AFN • Free Parking
VAT-Form Accepted • Credit Cards Accepted

No commission!
No deposit!
www.lodging-accommodation.com
www.mylodge.de • info@mylodge.de • call 0177-2987986

... Paris
Reach Paris at top speed and low prices.
Stuttgart–Paris 4 times a day directly in less than 3¾ hours. Lay
back and relax on the TGV as you speed towards your destination
at up to 320 km/h. Enjoy the service and comfort on board. First
class passengers receive a light, tasty meal, served at their seat.
Information and reservation in English at www.bahn.com/en

Get in, relax.

News
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Members of the
Regional Command
(South) female
engagement teams
pose for a picture
after a graduation
ceremony for the first
all-female Afghan
National Police basic
patrolman’s course
class at the Joint
Regional Afghan
National Police
Center, Kandahar,
Afghanistan, earlier
this year. While male
and female Soldiers
share some basic
health requirements
for readiness, female
Soldiers require
health screenings
that are unique to the
health of women.
Cpl. Mariah Best

Screenings, sleep, activity, nutrition vital to Soldier readiness
By Maj. Lakisha Flagg
U.S. Army Public Health Command

E

very day, service members are reminded
of the importance of readiness.
Readiness is essential to the success
of the force, and it is one way to ensure that every
service member is fit to fight at all times. Maintaining technical and tactical proficiency is critical to
readiness, but without good health, service members
are incapable of functioning at the level necessary to
succeed in their profession. Health screenings help
them to prevent illness and to stay in good health.
May 11-17 is National Women’s Health Week.
While male and female service members share some
basic health requirements for readiness, female
service members require health screenings that are
unique to the health of women. These requirements
include cervical cancer screenings, also known as the
Pap smear or Pap test, and breast cancer screenings.
These tests provide women with the opportunity to

detect diseases, such as cancer, in the early stages,
often before symptoms occur. By making sure that
routine cervical cancer screenings are completed,
women can help increase the likelihood that abnormal
findings are detected and treated early.
A breast cancer screening is another way to detect cancer promptly to ensure that breast cancer is
detected in the early stages. Like most cancers, breast
cancer is easiest to treat when is detected early, and
early detection improves the chances that this cancer
can be diagnosed at an early stage and treated successfully.
In addition to these health screenings, female
service members should also consider the three critical components of personal health when working to
enhance their readiness. These components are sleep
management, activity and nutrition.
Although these are basic actions that are sometimes taken for granted, they are essential to readiness.
Routine physical activity will not only improve readiness but it can also reduce stress, strengthen the heart

and lungs, increase energy levels, and improve mood.
Quality nutrition and sleep management are equally
important as they promote overall health, help prevent disease and achieve or maintain a healthy body
weight. When these critical components are missing,
female service members are at an increased risk for
stroke, cardiovascular disease, diabetes and obesity.
We think better, feel better and perform better when
our bodies are well nourished, well rested and healthy.
The Army surgeon general, a woman, has developed the Performance Triad to educate not just female
Soldiers, but all Soldiers and retirees, their family
members, and Army civilians about how quality sleep,
activity and improved nutrition can help us all reach
our full potential.
More information about women’s health and
health screening is available on the U.S. Army Public
Health Command’s Women’s Health Portal at http://
phc.amedd.army.mil. For information about the
Performance Triad visit http://phc.amedd.army.mil.

Hearing, Speech Month brings awareness to communication disorders
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Public Affairs Office

M

ay is National Better
Hearing and Speech
Month. Sponsored by the
American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association since 1927, this annual
observance provides opportunities to
raise awareness about communication
disorders and to promote treatment that
can improve the quality of life for those
who experience problems with speaking, understanding or hearing.
Communication disorders include
hearing loss, tinnitus (a sensation of a
ringing, roaring, or buzzing sound in
the ears or head), and stuttering.

This year’s Better Hearing and
Speech Month theme is, “Helping
People Communicate.”
More than 400,000 post-9/11 veterans have suffered hearing loss and
tinnitus.While there is no cure for
noise-induced hearing loss or tinnitus,
there are treatments available for both.
Hearing loss resulting from hazardous noise exposure is permanent,
however, and there are many communication techniques that can be useful in
difficult listening situations. Try:
• Instructing your conversational
partner – Ask the talker to change the
delivery (slow down, uncover your
mouth, face me).
• Use close-ended questions –

Phrase remarks to constrain the verbal
response (Would you like water, tea
or juice?).
• Set yourself up for success – Optimize the listening environment for
communication (move to where it is
quiet and well-lit).
• Go easy on yourself – Relax,
breathe deeply.
• Anticipate – Observe situational
cues, make predictions about the message or the speaker's style.
For more information, contact your
local military treatment facility or visit
the Army Hearing Program, U.S. Army
Public Health Command website at
http://phc.amedd.army.mil.

Cpl. Khoa Pelczar

Preventing hearing loss through hearing protection and early detection of
any hearing loss are the best practices
to preserve hearing.
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Take an enjoyable time-out in Stuttgart centrum (Koenigsbau
Passage). Fast, delicious, natural - without flavor enhancers.

DELICIOUS...JUSTLECKER
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Königstraße 28 · www.marthas-stuttgart.de · facebook.com/marthas.stuttgart
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Party and
CateringService

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

authentic
indian cuisine

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE

Marine Chief Warrant Officer 3 Timothy Ward receives the Military Volunteer of the Year
award from Col. John P. Stack, the USAG Stuttgart commander, during the Volunteer Recognition Ceremony April 24 at the Patch Community Club.

Volunteers recognized for
contributions to community
Story & photo by Greg Jones
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

U

.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart recognized its outstanding volunteers
April 24 during a yearly volunteer
recognition ceremony at Patch Community
Club.
In 2013, 425 volunteers contributed at least
10 hours or more of volunteer work for a total of
77,330 hours. This equates to a cost savings of
$1,712,086.20 to the garrison last year, according to Andy Mueller, the USAG Stuttgart Army
Volunteer Corps Program manager.
Volunteers are absolutely vital to the Stuttgart military community and make outstanding
contributions in a number of areas, according to
Col. John P. Stack, the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart commander, who also pointed out the hard
work and devotion the volunteers exemplify.
“After working all day, after taking care of
the household, after getting the kids to soccer
and picking them up again — even with all of
that — they spend their limited time making
their community even better,” said Stack. “Now

that’s selfless service.”
Volunteers were recognized for their efforts
in youth activities, student volunteering, community outreach and other areas.
Commander’s Volunteer of Excellence
awards were presented those who donated more
than 1,000 hours in 2013. Shannon Carlton,
Roswitha Cook, Gudrun Kaper, Susan Tipton
and Marine Chief Warrant Officer 3 Timothy
Ward, assigned to Marine Forces Europe/Africa,
received this award.
Volunteers of the Year awards were presented in five categories. Volunteers were nominated
by an organization they volunteered for, and
were selected by a panel of judges.
Youth Volunteer of the Year was shared by
two sibling teams, Candace and Camille Carson,
and Troy and Miesha Blue.
Other Volunteers of the Year were:
Melissa Kreitzer, Civilian Volunteer of the Year
Theresa Amblad, Spouse Volunteer of the Year
Marine Chief Warrant Officer 3 Timothy Ward,
Military Volunteer of the Year
David Gouin, Military Retiree Volunteer of
the Year

READY, STEADY, GO!
SEASON OPENING 2014
You can always check our website for opening times and live updates!
Experience, enjoy, celebrate and feel good – in the new Schwabengarten in Leinfelden!

70771 Leinfelden . Stuttgarter Str. 80 . Tel. 0711. 745 7 555 . www.schwabengarten.com

Large selection of Sushi,
à la carte and lunch menues
Our opening hours:
Tue - Sat 12 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 6 - 11 p.m.
Sun & Holidays: 6 - 11 p.m.

Phone 0711 - 24 76 87

Japanisches
Restaurant KICHO
Jakobstr. 19
70182 Stuttgart

www.kicho.de
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Thrills on wheels: Check out Germany’s theme parks
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

S

chool is almost out and you
may be wondering how
to amuse the kids. Before
boredom settles in with those dog
days of summer, check out Germany’s
take on amusement parks. From an
afternoon spent with Shrek to a Lego
lover’s paradise, these fantasy worlds
will satisfy thrill-seekers of all ages
and tastes.
Movie Park Germany
Explore Bikini Bottom, take a wild
water ride with Dora the Explorer and
meet SpongeBob for an afternoon of
fishing at Movie Park Germany. This
park, in Bottrop-Kirchhellen, features
characters from Nickland,” Ice Age”
and” Shrek,” as well as from other
movies and television shows. In the
Wild West section of the park, saloons
and barber shops create a replica of a
Hollywood movie set.
The park also includes several
shows, such as the “Shadows of Darkness -The Van Helsing Show” and
“Back to the Movies,” where visitors
can travel back in time to experience
movie highlights of the past decade.
Entrance prices run from €29 for
children ages 4-11 and €35 for adults.
For more information, including
extended opening times and prices,
visit www.movieparkgermany.de.
Europa Park
Europa Park, located in Rust,
about 175 kilometers southwest of
Stuttgart, is divided into 15 different
areas, mostly modeled after European
countries. Each features the architec-

Movie Park Germany SpongeBob © 2014 Viacom International Inc Stephen Hillenburg

At the Movie Park Germany in Bottrop-Kirchhellen, visitors can explore SpongeBob’s home, Bikini Bottom, or meet
characters from Nickland,” Ice Age” and “Shrek,” as well as from other movies and television shows.
ture, landscaping, food, shopping and
attractions of the country it represents;
visitors can ride a London bus in England, or face Poseidon on a water ride
in Greece.
The park is home to 10 roller coasters, including one of Europe’s highest
and largest, the “Silver Star.” The park
also offers musical, laser and ice shows,
and a 4D cinema.
The park’s newest addition is “Arthur in the Minimoys Kingdom,” where

three themed areas are transformed into
an adventurous journey through nature
where visitors will “feel like the brave
hero Arthur in the world of Minimoys,”
according to Europa Park’s website,
www.europapark.de.
Taking a ride on “Wodan Timburcoaster,” Europa Park’s first wooden
roller coaster, also promises quite an experience. There are carousels, bumper
cars, a beach playground and a water
world for youngsters.
Entrance
prices range
from €36 for
children ages
4- 11 to €41 for
adults.
For more information, visit
www.europapark.de.
Tripsdrill
Tr i p s d r i l l
is the oldest
amusement park
in Baden-Württemberg. The
park is located
in Cleebronn,
just 30 kilometers from Ludwigsburg.
In the past
80
years
of opErlebnispark Tripsdrill
Tripsdrill, located in Cleebronn, is the oldest amusement park in Baden-Württemberg. The park of- eration, the park
fers water slides, carousels, a wine museum, wildlife park and more. The “Mammoth” roller coaster has developed
is one of the main attractions and the largest wooden roller coaster in Germany.
into a major

tourist destination with 100 different
attractions. Tripsdrill offers water
slides, carousels, dancing tea cups
and more.
The “Vinarium,” or wine cellar,
and wine museum, where visitors can
taste local wines, symbolizes the park’s
main theme: wine production. After
tasting the wines, visitors can also
take a spin in the “Lustige Weinberg,”
a vineyard keg ride.
The main attractions, however, are
the “Mammoth” roller coaster, the largest wooden roller coaster in Germany,
and a wild water rafting tour.
For those who want to take a break
from the crowds, a 47-acre wildlife park
is located next to the amusement park.
Entrance fees start at €23 for children age 4-11 and €27 for adults.
For more information, visit www.
tripsdrill.de.
Legoland Germany
More than 50 million individual
Lego blocks were used to build Legoland Germany. Rides and attractions, as
well as one of the largest Lego stores in
Germany, await visitors.
One of the latest attractions is the
“Tempel X-pedition” ride at Legoland’s
Pharaoh Empire theme park. Visitors
can experience an adventurous ride
through the darkness during an interactive treasure hunt.
Tickets cost €36 for children ages
3-11 and €40.50 for adults, but visitors
can save money by booking online.
For more, visit www.legoland.de.
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Carola Meusel

Christian Gertz, tour guide at the Dachau Concentration Camp, shows a map of the former camp site to Stuttgart military community members on April 25. In the background, a replica of the former wall that surrounded the camp and one of eight watchtowers can be seen. Some
82 service members of the Stuttgart military community visited Dachau during Days of Remembrance. The trip was organized by USAG
Stuttgart’s Equal Opportunity and Religious Support offices.

Sgt. Evangelina Hemphill o
laume, with U.S. Marine F
that prisoners had to give u
Camp. The registration of n
building’s “Schubraum” in
by SS guards to undress an

Stuttgart service members visit Dachau Conce
Story by Carola Meusel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

O

n April 25, 82 service members stationed in U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart visited a
former concentration camp in Dachau,
Bavaria. The trip was organized by
USAG Stuttgart’s Equal Opportunity and
Religious Support offices as part of the
Days of Remembrance observance held
April 27 to May 4.
The Days of Remembrance were
established by Congress as the nation’s
annual commemoration of the Holocaust,
according to the United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum website. The museum, which serves as a permanent living memorial to the victims, designated
“Confronting the Holocaust: American
Responses” as the theme for this year’s
observance.
The Holocaust was the systematic,
bureaucratic, state-sponsored persecution
and murder of approximately six million
Jews by the Nazi regime and its collaborators, according to the USHMM website.
The Dachau visit, an EO initiative,
was the first time the office has offered a
field trip to service members, according

to Sgt. 1st Class Juan Carlos Adorno,
the garrison’s equal opportunity advisor.
“I really wanted to visit a concentration camp as part of the observance, since
we are in Germany,” Adorno said.
“Events like this are important to
educate service members. Seeing a camp
[like Dachau] touches people in a more
personal sense since they can see what
the Holocaust did,” Adorno said. “People
have to learn and share their knowledge
with others as a constant reminder. We’re
hoping for our service members that their
experience can carry to others within the
Stuttgart military community.”
The trip was funded by the RSO from
offerings collected from the various congregations in the community, according
to Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Steven Jerles, the
garrison’s deputy command chaplain.
Before the group took off, Col. John P.
Stack, garrison commander, encouraged
service members to think about the role
of a concentration camp during the Nazi
era and what led humans to go to these
extremes.
“I ask you to reflect on these questions while touring Dachau, discuss with
fellow comrades and share information,”
Stack said.

Before departing, several service
members said they were eager to visit
Dachau.
Sgt. Walter De Gregoris, with American Forces Network Stuttgart, said he
studied history and always wanted to see
a concentration camp while stationed in
Germany.
“I read so many books about the Holocaust and sat through seminars. Being
able to see a concentration camp in real
time will be quite an experience,” De
Gregoris said.
Sgt. Nancy Guillaume, with Marine
Forces Europe/Africa, said she wanted
to take the opportunity to learn more
about the Holocaust after a recent visit
to the Holocaust Memorial Museum in
the District of Columbia.
“Personally, I think touring the site
is important to remind people about
what happened during the Holocaust,”
Guillaume said.
Originally, Dachau was built for
political prisoners and was activated
March 22, 1933, less than two months
after Adolf Hitler’s election as Reich
Chancellor on Jan. 30.
According to Christian Gretz, a
tour guide at the Dachau Concentration

Camp, the site served as a model for all
future camps under the Nazi regime and
as a training site for the Schutzstaffel
SS, a defense corps under Hitler and
the Nazi Party.
Gretz explained the difference between concentration and extermination
camps: Concentration camps were
forced labor camps where prisoners had
to perform agricultural and factory work.
Later, they also served as transit and
prisoner of war camps. Extermination,
or death camps, such as AuschwitzBirkenau, were built to mass murder
Jews in gas chambers in support of the
Nazi regime’s “Final Solution,” meaning
an annihilation of the Jewish people.
In 1942, a gas chamber was built in
Dachau, but was never used, according
to Gretz.
“Dachau was built to intimidate
people, but a lot of the prisoners didn’t
survive the intimidation,” Gretz said.
Prisoners died from illnesses,
starvation and exhaustion caused by
catastrophic and unsanitary living conditions, or by mass shootings, torture and
medical experiments. Overall, 41,500
were murdered in Dachau.
In Dachau, more than 200,000
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Prisoners entered the Dachau Concentration Camp through an iron gate at
the “Jourhouse,” and later marched
through the gate with their respective
labor units. On the gate it reads: “Arbeit
macht frei ,” or “ Work will set you free.”
The motto was part of the Nazi regime’s
propaganda to market the camp as a
labor and reeducation camp.
Carola Meusel

Carola Meusel

of the Stuttgart Army Health Clinic and Sgt. Nancy GuilForces Europe/Africa, look at letters and memorabilia
up during the registration at the Dachau Concentration
newly arrived prisoners was conducted at the maintenance
n a vicious procedure during which prisoners were forced
nd hand out all personal belongings.

© US-Army, KZ-Gedenkstätte Dachau

The historic image depicts an aerial view of the former Dachau Concentration Camp around 1950. Originally,
Dachau was built for political prisoners and was activated March 22, 1933, less than two months after Adolf
Hitler’s election as Reich Chancellor on Jan. 30. The Dachau Concentration Camp served as a model for all
future camps under the Nazi regime and as a training site for the Schutzstaffel SS, a defense corps under Hitler
and the Nazi Party.

entration Camp during Days of Remembrance
people from 34 nations were imprisoned between 1933 and 1945. The first
prisoners were political opponents of
the regime, such as communists and socialists. The first Jewish prisoners were
sent to Dachau because of their political
sentiment.
In the following years, other groups
were deported to the camp: Roma (gypsies), disabled, prostitutes, criminals,
homosexuals and Jehovah’s Witnesses.
Following the “Reichskristallnacht, or
the “Night of Broken Glass,” Nov. 9,
1938, more than 10,000 Jews were sent
to Dachau.
Between 1938 and 1939, Austrian,
Sudeten German, and Czech prisoners
followed. With the beginning of World
War II in 1939, allied prisoners of war
from Poland, Norway, Belgium, the
Netherlands and France, were sent to
Dachau. The largest group was formed
by the Poles followed by prisoners of
the Soviet Union, according to the KZ
Gedenkstätte Dachau website, www.kzgedenkstaette-dachau.de.
On April 29, 1945, American troops
liberated the survivors.
The memorial site on the former camp
grounds was established in 1965, and

rearranged between 1996 and 2003 to
illustrate the “Path of the Prisoners” that
began at Dachau’s train station and was
followed by a forced march to the camp,
according to Gretz, the tour guide.
Information displays along the path
provide historic information about the
camp and its development between 1937
and 1938. The prisoners were housed in
a former ammunition factory, a relic of
World War I, before they began to build
the camp as it stands today. Its augmentation was the consequence of the plan
to establish concentration camps as
permanent institutions of the Nazi state,
according to the KZ Gedenkstätte Dachau
website.
Once entering the site, visitors can see
what life was like throughout displays,
photographs and a 20-minute movie
screening at the exhibition area located
in the former maintenance building. The
building used to house a kitchen, laundry,
and bath rooms, and the “Schubraum,”
where newly arrived prisoners were
registered. This was a vicious procedure
during which prisoners were forced by
SS guards to undress and give up all their
personal belongings.
Some of the other originally preserved

buildings include the “Jourhouse,” that
served as the main entrance/exit to the
camp and housed offices of SS guards,
the “Bunker,” or former camp prison,
crematorium and watchtowers.
Stuttgart service members were horrified by seeing what the prisoners had
to go through.
“It was instant sadness, and I didn’t
want to take any pictures. We all know
about what happened, but actually being
here feels very different from reading
about it in books,” said Tech. Sgt. Andrea
Lindsey of Special Operations Command
Europe.
Senior Master Sgt. Brent Harrison,
with Defense Information Systems Agency Europe, said he wanted to come to
Dachau ever since he arrived in Germany.
“Touring the site felt extremely sad
and depressing. It’s hard to believe that
people did this to other people,” Harrison said.
The international monument designed
by the Yugoslavian artist and concentration camp survivor Nandor Glid is
located at the roll-call square, where
prisoners used to be counted mornings
and evenings.
Some 34 barracks originally made for

254 prisoners, but at times holding more
than 2,000, used to stand along the camp
road that runs from the monument to the
religious memorial site and crematorium.
Today, two replicas and the foundations of the remaining barracks are
displayed. The Mortal Agony of Christ
Chapel, the Protestant Church of Reconciliation, the Jewish Memorial and the
Russian-Orthodox Chapel make up the
religious memorial site.
Petty Officer 1st Class Dee Brown
with DISA Europe considered the visit to
Dachau an educational experience.
“People always talk about the Holocaust and mass murdering of the Jewish
people. Being here, I also learned about
all the other individuals affected [by the
Nazi terror] who lost their lives in concentration camps,” Brown said.
“The world has to look up in order
for something like this to never happen
again,” Brown said.
Sources: KZ Gedenkstätte Dachau,
www.kz-gedenkstatte-dachau.de, United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum,
www.ushmm.org.
For more information, visit www.kzgedenkstaette-dachau.de.
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Leisure

What’s happening in FMWR
Trout fishing in
Germany

Outdoor Recreation on Panzer
Kaserne will offer a day trip to
Altensteig for trout fishing May
17. The trip includes transportation, equipment and instruction.
The fee is $30 for adults and $15
for youths age15 and younger.
For more information, call
431-2774/civ. 07031-15-2774.

Cosmic Bowling
special

The Galaxy Bowling and
Entertainment Center on Panzer
Kaserne will hold Cosmic Bowling May 17 with free shoe rentals
from 6 p.m. to midnight. For more
informaiton, call 431-2575/civ.
07031-15-2575.

RB library holds
story walks

The Robinson Barracks Library will host a story walk May
17 and 31 from 2-3 p.m. The story
walk is geared toward elementary
school students.
For more information, call
420-6424/civ.0711-819-6424.

Arts, crafts awards
ceremony

The Patch Arts and Crafts
Center will hold the 2014 Stuttgart
Arts and Crafts Contest awards
ceremony May 21 at the Swabian Special Events Center on
Patch Barracks. Artwork will be
on display at an exhibition that
will begin at 4 p.m., with awards
presented at 6 p.m.
For more information, call
430-5270/civ. 0711-680-5270.

Munich bike tour

Outdoor Recreation will host
a bike tour of Munich May 31.
Cyclists will see the English
Garden, the Peace Angel Monument, Maximilianeum, Volksbad,
Königsplatz and more. The cost is
$99 for adults, $79 for youth ages
2-15, $59 for children under 2,
and includes transportation, bike
rental, tour and guide.
For more information, call
431-2774/civ. 07031-15-2774.

For more information on
these events, call 431-2575/civ.
07031-15-2575.
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Coming to
Patch Theater
May 15 — Draft Day (PG-13)
6 p.m.
May 16 — Godzilla in 3D (PG13) 6 p.m., Neighbors
(R) 9 p.m.
May 17 — Mom’s Night Out
(PG) 4 p.m., Godzilla
in 3D (PG-13) 7 p.m.
May 18 — Godzilla in 3D (PG13) 4 p.m., Neighbors
(R) 7 p.m.
May 19 — Mom’s Night Out
(PG) 6 p.m.
May 20 — Closed
May 21 — The Amazing SpiderMan 2 (PG-13) 6 p.m.
May 22 — Neighbors (R) 6 p.m.
May 23 — Million Dollar Arm
(PG) 6 p.m., Godzilla
in 3D (PG-13) 9 p.m.
May 24 — Million Dollar Arm
(PG) 4 p.m., Godzilla
in 3D (PG-13) 7 p.m.
May 25 — Million Dollar Arm
(PG) 4 p.m., Godzilla
(PG-13) 7 p.m.
May 26 — Million Dollar Arm
(PG) 6 p.m.

May 27 — Closed
May 28 — Transcendence (PG13) 6 p.m.
May 29 — Godzilla (PG-13)
6 p.m.

Walt Disney Pictures

In “Million Dollar Arm,” a sports
agent stages an unconventional
recruitment strategy to get talented
Asian cricket players to play Major
League Baseball.
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Across

48 Rip

24 Pleased

1 Captain Hook’s assistant

50 Rest

5 Fragment

52 Cut into small pieces

26 Golf’s Ballesteros

10 Beat to a pulp

56 Box tops

14 Consort of Zeus

57 In the first place

15 “___ is human ...”

59 Cold refreshments

30 Put into office

16 Comrade

60 Star in Orion

32 Fail to reach a goal

17 Excessive

61 Valentine bouquet item

19 Hockey shot

62 Window section

20 Plain-woven cotton

63 Cantankerous

fabric

64 Pair

21 Deemed such

This is the solution to
the crossword puzzle
from May 1, 2014!
Courtesy of thinks.com

27 Hertz competitor
28 Jack London title

34 Folksinger Burl
35 Not, in dialect
37 Assail
38 Corrode

23 Safecracker

Down

25 Bridge blunder

1 Wedge-shaped insert

26 Island in the Aegean

2 Restaurant reading

29 Beethoven overture

3 Bow-toting god

45 “My ___ Amour”

31 Hunter of fiction

4 Near the beginning

46 Principal

32 NIckname for Coolidge

5 Iodine reaction

47 Heather genus

33 Hoffman of Hollywood

6 Sing Sing inmate

36 Man, in old Rome

7 Gather up crops

37 “10” star

8 Conductor Toscanini

39 Biologist’s eggs

9 Feigned

50 Radar signal

40 Admiration

10 High degree

51 Truckers’ trucks

42 Bovine mouthful

11 Everglades denizens

43 “___ Rabbit”

12 Spartacus was one

44 Bugs

13 Exaggerated publicity

46 Not neat

18 Fades out

55 Changed hue

47 Tangle

22 Actress Aimee

58 Obtain

THE ALL-NEW AUDI A3 HAS ARRIVED!
MILITARY AUTOSOURCE INVITES YOU TO
JOIN US FOR OUR OFFICIAL LAUNCH EVENT
Stop by our Stuttgart Location
Friday May 16th & Saturday May 17th

Get an up close look at the
all-new 2015 Audi A3 sedan.
L]kl\jan]k$]fl]jlYafe]fl$j]^j]k`e]flk$kh][aYdgû]jkYf\egj]&&&
Plus enter for your chance to win a 2015 Audi A3.

militaryautosource.com
Contact Your Local Sales Representatives:
Nicholas Morley | (07 11) 72 24 18 31 | nmorley@militarycars.com Glen Taylor | (07 11) 65 69 39 68 | gtaylor@militarycars.com

STUTTGART | Hauptstrasse 189-B | Stuttgart D-70563
No purchase necessary to enter. The giveaway is open to active U.S. Military Personnel and Attached Civilians, 18 years or older with a valid driver’s
license stationed outside the United States. Limit of one entry per person. Contest ends Thursday July 31, 2014. Vehicle available for Europe or Stateside delivery. For complete rules and regulations visit militaryautosource.com. Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may not accurately depict prize
vehicle. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Offered by Auto Exchange Kraftfahrzeug-Handels GmbH. (AX8663)

41 All together
43 Novelist Malamud

49 Sister of Anne and
Charlotte

53 Satiate
54 “Born Free” lioness
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in

The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

1995 BMW E34 518iA executive,
US-Specs, Automatic, gold exterior, beige velours interior, Car audio JVC MP3/CD with remote conAll ads and pics on class-world.com trol, A/C, Cruise Control, nice condition, 110'tmls, swiss title,
$4850,
papoutsis@gmx.ch
Fully furnished three room apartment close to Kelley Baracks. Tel. 2004 Corvette Coupe, Comme0170-2081634, €1300, erens@ morative Ed, 25,500 miles, Exc.
gmx.de
Cond., LeMans Blue, New Michelin Tires, 4 sp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leather, Cruise, Power Everything, Dual Airbags, Moon Roof/
Targa, HUD, Bose CD, ABS, TracAUTOS
tion Contrl, Active Handling, Dual
All ads and pics on class-world.com Climate, Sport Exhaust. $27,000
obo. slutz2004@gmail.com or
0711 722 48 680
Caution: Some Classified 2006 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT,
ads have become a target 109K miles, dark red, loaded,
for scams. Please be cau- $5900
OBO,
daltonm93@hot
tious if potential buyers offer mail.com,
you payment methods other
Ford Pick up, $19500 obo,
than cash.
joe_strobel@yahoo.com,

APT
FOR RENT

2006 Automatic Gray Acura TSX
incl. both summer & winter tires &
chains. 120,000 mi., leather seats,
moonroof, power/heated seats, A/
C, 6 disc CD changer, cruise control, nav system. Car has had 1
owner, non-smoker, no pets.
Available early May. cathyo
strander@hotmail.com

4 x Opel winter Tires mounted on
ENZO 6 1/2 J X 15 EH2+ Alu
Wheels. Good Year Ultragrip 7+
195/65 R15 M+S Reifen. Look
New! Around 8-9 mm profile., 4 x
Good Year Ultragrip 7+ 195/65
R15 M+S Winter Tires mounted
on ENZO 6 1/2 J X 15 EH2+ Alu
omarrstanley@aim.com

Automatic 32000 miles leather
seats heated seats moon roof
sync, satelite radio fully loaded
brand new brakes and tires title in
hand paid $28500 2 years ago some light scratches2 years ago. Some light scratches 06386404674

2008 Porsche Boxster S, Awesome! 310 Hp, Only 51k miles, Superb Condition, Porsche Certified
Maintenance. Many Options: Tiptronic Trans, Traction/Stability
Control, Park Sensors, Heated
Leather seats, New Tires, $29750,
0151 1273 0841

A 2008 Toyota Diesel stationwagon.** Low Miles** Euro spec, turbo power, 6 speed manual. Only
46000 miles. Great condition.
Black. Power windows/doors/
locks. Additional set of 4 tires and
wheels. 0160 9132 3360 takenry
de@gmail.com

Beautiful
Lincoln
Navigator,
2008, Beautiful Lincoln Navigator
for sale. 2008 with only 50K in miles. It has been well kept. it is
Black and chrome with all the
bells and whistles. The vehicles
was mainly used to escort. Please
give us a call at 06306991156

2012 Ford Mustang V6, $16000,
Audi A4 Quattro S-Line, 1995,
schokobee71@gmail.com,
230hp,
<125000km, euro specs,
016094692760
fully loaded, lots of Tuning, replaChevy custom Astro Van, 2005, cement engine, black leather, Turgood condition, email for pictures. bo, intercooler, exhaust, ECU, coi$14,000, or best offer. catfingers@ lovers, €4250 obo, rb_336@hot
yahoo.com,
mail.com, 015229217783
Jeep
For
Sale,
gilreath1@yahoo.com

Black Convertible C5 Corvette,
$24900 NEG, 2004 C5 Corvette,
Great Condition, Low Mileage,
Many Extras.The Vehicle is standing at the US Military Mart in Einsiedlerhof, Kaiserslautern. Come
$26,500, check
it
out!!
Or
call
015164419639.

JOB

DISTRIBUTOR

NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking for a distributor for
The Citizen in Stuttgart.

Are you friendly, reliable and enjoy service to
the community? If you are in good shape, able
to lift bundles of newspapers and are looking
for a mini-job (2 - 4 days a month)
- get in touch with us!
Send your resume to jobs@advantipro.de
or fax to: 0631-30 33 55 44

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY
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For sale is an Automatic Mercedes E200, 1999. Gorgeous bluegreen color. German specs, inAUTOS
spections passed. No problems!
All ads and pics on class-world.com Good shape - inside and outside.
It has 270,000 km. $3400 cash
BMW 320i sedan, 1990, about please. We are in Wiesbaden. ser
200000km, euro specs, black lea- gelana@gmail.com. Call 0
ther, M-steering wheel, alloy rims
For Sale: 2011 Toyota Sienna,
& steel rims, needs a Little work
$29500, 36365 miles, 24mpg, hea(parts come with the car)...€1250
ted seats, seats 7, power everyobo,
rb_336@hotmail.com,
thing; leather, sun roof, bluetooth,
015229217783
tv/dvd, 21" tv screen, alloy
wheels, cruise, f/s airbags, email:
SeBMW X5 2003, BMW, X5, 2003, julio.quinones.jr@gmail.com
rious
buyers
only
2003 BMW X5, automatic, power
windows and sunroof, BMW premium CD and stereo system. Blue
exterior and black leather interior
with 2 installed video portable
players for roadtrip. Approximately 115K miles. Call 015163238560.
Calibra V6, long distances and
garage car. 170 PS (2495 cm³).
133.000km, no accidents, sport
suspension, 17? AZEV tires, sport
exhaust, ABS, Traction Control,
Airbags, power windows, air condition, power door locks, etc.
(0)176 / 22843089
Convertible 2007 Nissan Micra,
automatic hard-top roof, electric
windows/locks, 5 speed manual
transmission. Perfect summer car
with great gas milage. Summer
and winter tires incl. under 80k kilometers.
€6500,
asawilla@ya
hoo.com.

Grand Dodge Caravan SE 2009
Automatic, 7 seats, Entertainment
Center with Hard Drive, Navigation System, Back up Camera,
Stow and Go Seats, Dual Sliding
Doors, Keyless Entry, well kept by
1 owner. 89k miles. $12.490. Contact: 0151-26067460
Grey Metallic 2012 VW Golf TDI,
climate control, GPS, tinted glass,
parking assist system, roof rack,
much more, still under warranty.
Great road car, with only 42,500
km or 25,000miles. Showroom
condition.Call Bill @ 0151-51190027
Highly reliable 2006 Honda CRV
for $8000 OBO. Roomy enough
for a family but compact enough
for European parking spaces. Rated as a one of the best used cars
by Consumer Reports for several
years running. Recently passed inspection. Call 01624261026.

Mercedes - Genuine Wheels (4),
18 inch (47 cm) original equipment Mercedes rims taken from
2000 C Class (German spec wagon). Excellent condition. 400 euros for all four. joe@apex
psych.com or 017699137578.joe@
apexpsych.com or 017699137578.

Trim: LX Sedan 4-Door Engine:1.7L 1700CC l4 GAS SOHC
Naturally Aspirated, Drive Type:FWD, Mileage:66,883, Transmission:Automatic for more infos
get back us through our email... ja
misonprince@hotmail.com

2012 HD Fatboy. Purchased new
in 2013. Only 2200 miles. 1690cc,
6 speed, vivid black, bullet hole
silver disc wheels, quick disconnect luggage rack/backrest
and windshield. Four years left on
warranty.
$18,000.
Email:
Chewy00221@yahoo.com

Want a good car??? Ford FocusBlue 2007 132000 km, gasoline,
74kw Manual transmition 4+1
doors CD player electric windowsANNOUNCEMENTS
front AC European specs Very
All
ads
and
pics on class-world.com
good
condition
email:misti
que.falls@gmail.com
PCS
Sale
Open
House,
015226874385
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com,
21
and 31 May from 0900 - 1900. All
fair offers accepted. Am Bild 8,
Mercedes E 200, Model 2000 AuMOTORCYCLES 65679 Erfenbach. Phone: 0151tomatic, leather, power steering,
breaks, windows, doors. Cruise All ads and pics on class-world.com 55921216
control, Xenon lights, ABS, Stero,
fully loaded. new oil change & batCaution: Some Classified Show Me What You Got Talent
terie. new winter tires. none smoads have become a target Showcase, Dizzy is coming in
king car - Garage kept- good confor scams. Please be cau- town! Tickets on sale NOW for the
dition - only € 3.250 obo call
tious if potential buyers offer " Show Me What You Got" talent
0172-676 2717
you payment methods other show on 26 May! Call DSN 480Mercedes Benz SLK 320, $9450,
pellatons@yahoo.com
2001,
231,000 KM. Immaculate. Mercedes maintained. All service records included. New tires, new
brakes, service is current. Winter
tires on separate rims. 3.2 liter six
cylinder. Fun

Mercedes E320, '00, Automatic,
145000 km, with alloy wheels, leather interior, DVDs in headrests,
extra-fully loaded, & perfect mechanically!!! Super nice car! $7900
(or 5700 Euros) Wiesbaden, 017669350-983.
Metallic Grey 2012 VW Golf TDI
station wagon. Climate control,
heated seats, GPS, roof rack, tinted glass, dealer serviced and
much more. Great road car and
only 42500 km, still under warranty! Call Bill at 0151-511-90027.

2333 or 06371-47-2333 Want to
compete
for
$500?
Email
2008 Yamaha R1 Great condition oo7dizzy77@gmail.com
and garage kept. Never raced or
down. Only 3760 miles and includes a Motostance automatic battery charger for FREE!, $7800.00,
ADOPTION
email jasonkat78@yahoo.com or
All ads and pics on class-world.com
01703196765
than cash.

2012 HD Tri Glide. Purchased
new in 2013. Five thousand miles.
Vivid black, 1690cc, 6 speed, CD
Player/Radio/CB. $30,000. Four
years left on warranty. Email:
Chewy00221@yahoo.com.

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 1-888-6873644

Take a look at what’s going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

BEMS
Thanks to the generosity of USAG
Stuttgart DPW Environmental Division
Mr. Harrison, BEMS Science Instructor
(from left), Nate Reams, Taylor Deal
and Maria Lynch were able to plant a
Japanese Magnolia tree. Earth Day is
an annual event, celebrated on April
22. It was first celebrated in 1970 and
is now celebrated in more than 192
countries.
Photo by John Aloi

EARTH DAY
BEMS
Earth’s Soil Types
Böblingen
Elementary Middle
School STEAM Lab
student, Elizabeth
Milton, shows off
her environmental
knowledge as she
wins the title of
“Compost Pro” at
the Earth Day festivities hosted by
the Department
of Public Works
Environmental
Engineers.
Photo by Mily Perez-Distel

PES
Students of various ages at Patch Elementary School during a lesson from Stuttgart’s Directorate of Public Works (DPW)
about protecting our environment during
Earth Day activities.
Photos by Amy Rush
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Wi-Fi VPN Router, Sabai Technology, ASUS, Model #RT-N66U. Allows you to access US TV conELECTRONICS tent such as Hulu Plus and TV-OnAll ads and pics on class-world.com line. Paid $299.99, used for 10
mos. Asking $225. Available 13
12" Meade LX200 EMC Telesco- May.
Email
buffalo032@ya
pe, 416XT cam and access.: Tri- hoo.com for more info
pod, Goto control, 201XT autoguider, Software, tele-extender, pol.
filter, 3 eyepices, barlow lense, 2"
FOR SALE
diag-mirror, PC-23C cam, sunfilter, cases, car power, manuals, All ads and pics on class-world.com
etc. Like new. Apower, manuals,
etc. Like new. inserat@xboxCaution: Some Classified
lan.com
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
HDMI Converter, PAL/NTSC, REI
you payment methods other
Model #XD-1090. Converts Gerthan cash.
man TV signal to US. New in box,
paid $70, asking $45. Email
buffalo032@yahoo.com for more 220 volt iron and ironing board.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
info.
063759949674.,
$30,
eyates9761@aol.com
Raven Max / Sirius Retro Synthesizers each 549€. The Raven is a 8 copper like pieces $25 or OBO
master keyboard (with Max exten- See photo on KA classified web
sion). Sirius is a techno workstati- page Contact Rex 06371- 57570
on with vocoder and much more.
Both devices are in nearly new Butcher block -solid wood excelcondition. Including original in- lent addition to your kitchen $150
struction and opperation manu or OBO See photo on KA classified web site. Call Rex 06371als.inserat@xbox-lan.com
57570
E

19D, 19K, 11B,
and 11C
> Your MOS could reduce your credit
requirements by up to 55 percent*

> Jump-start an associate’s degree in
business or criminal justice

> Online, accredited institution and member
of the Servicemembers Opportunity
Colleges (SOC) Consortium

Find out more and enroll
at MOS.kaplan.edu or call
877.809.8445 (Toll Free).
For comprehensive consumer information, visit www.kaplanuniversity.edu/studentconsumer-information.aspx.
#BTFEPONBYJNVNDSFEJUUSBOTGFS"DUVBMUSBOTGFSDSFEJUNBZWBSZ"MMBQQMJDBCMFDSFEJUNVTUCFSFlFDUFEPOB
military transcript. Kaplan University does not guarantee the transferability of credit. See the University Catalog
for the Prior Learning Assessment policy.

COMBAT AD 04/14

SONY S890 Bass Reflex Speakers, 2 Sony Bass Reflex Acoustic
Lens 4 way 4 speaker system.Price is negotiable., $300, omarrstan
ley@aim.com

Lawn Mower, Black & Decker
Rechargeable
Lawn
Mower.
CMM1200. 110volt Works very
good. Recharges great with a
110Volt
transformer.
$80.00,
jcambr@yahoo.com

U.S IPTV Box with still Active Ac- Made in England Pitcher and
count (3 months), $369, 0151-639- bowl…. $50 or OBO See KA web
84025
site Call Rex 06371-57570

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 or 0711-120 76 24 • Email: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

NEW AT BÖBLINGEN!  NEW AT BÖBLINGEN!  NEW AT BÖBLINGEN!

Combat Arms
Occupations

Dog Grooming Salon
… makes pretty dogs beautiful!

GRAND OPENING IN JUNE!












Grooming IAW FCI Standards or
Customer Preferences
Carding (undercoat removal)
Hand Trimming
Claw and Ear Care
Trimming of Paws
Dog Wellness (Aroma Therapy,
Thalasso Massage, Medicinal Baths)
Fair prices
Most Up-to-Date Training
Highest Hygienic Standards
Specially Selected Pet Care Products
Free Customer Parking
g

Hundepflegesalon FELLini
Geleener Straße 2 (Entrance Pontoiser Straße), 71034 Böblingen
Please call for appointments
Tel.: 07031-6781444 • Fax: 07031-6781445
Owner: Peter Krutyi
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Introducing Local Businesses

ADVERTISEMENT

Krug Antiques
Located in Schönaich, a small village by Panzer Kaserne, is a wonderful
antique store run by mother and daughter called Krug Antiques. Krug
Antiques has been in business for over 40 years spanning two generations.
They have two buildings, one of which is a three story structure jam packed
with everything imaginable. It is a great place to browse and you will feel
like you are on a real treasure hunt as you roam the three floors with their
different rooms and alcoves, and if you want to browse even more, you
still have their other building. Krug Antiques specializes in buying large
estates and their expertise will help you find that special piece, whether
it’s an antique clock, a dresser, a shrank, a painting, candle holders, lamps,
or whatever, there is something for everyone. Mastercard and Visa are
accepted. All shops open in Schönaich Sat May, 24 & Sun May, 25. Krug
Antiques hours will be Sat 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. & Sun 2 – 5 p.m.
Krug Antiques • Wettgasse 12 • 71101 Schönaich • 07031-651549

Dirk’s Fahrräder
Dirk’s Fahrräder is a most impressive bicycle shop. Located just 5 minutes
from Panzer Kaserne with a beautiful showroom ready to service any and
all your biking needs. Dirk’s Fahrräder has been successfully serving both
Germans and Americans for over 24 years. They can handle all bike repairs
any and all models. They also specialize in custom made bikes, 23 inches
to 40inches. They can virtually design a bike to anyone’s needs! In addition
to their knowledgeable staff, a master mechanic, with over 20 years of
experience in bike repairs, is employed by Dirk’s Fahrräder. He specializes
in all repairs including electric motor repairs for those bikes with the
latest features. What’s more, he also speaks perfect English. Mastercard
and Visa are accepted as well as VAT forms. Please note that the village
of Schönaich will be having a spring shopping fest held Saturday 24th of
May till 18:00 and Sunday 25th of May from 12:00-17:00 with all stores
open during this time. Please visit Dirk’s while you are there.
Wettgasse 30 • 71101 Schönaich • 07031-750660 • www.dirks-fahrrad.de

facebook: Dirks-Fahrräder & mehr

The Beauty Lounge
Newly opened, The Beauty Lounge located just a short drive from Panzer
Kaserne. The Beauty Lounge offers experienced staff, with some of their
employees having over 30 years experience working with the military community in Stuttgart. The Beauty Lounge has been running beauty and barber
shops for over 19 years. They have experience with all types of hair and are
specialists for Afro-American hair. They are also color specialists for highlights and blonde hair. The team offer extensions with Great Lengths (Nr.1
brand in the world) and also offer special treatments for people losing their
hair. The Beauty Lounge use only top hair products from Goldwell, Revlon,
GHD and other top products. They employ a multi-lingual team so there will
be no confusion resulting in excellent customer service. Visa and Mastercard
are accepted, as well as bank cards, dollars or euros and VAT forms. They will
honor any competitor coupons/specials you may have.
Rosenstr. 8 • 71101 Schönaich • 07031-466126

This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your TC
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•

Maybachstrasse 15
70771 Leinfelden-Echterdingen

Popular Swabian and
Croation cuisine –
Stuttgarter Hofbräu
draft beer!

Tel: 0711-6992206
www.fildereradria.de
Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

E

Cozy atmosphere • great lunch offers
perfect for parties • nice terrace
• huge parking lot
•

Transformers, Multiple 220 volt
transformers. 4 X 300 watt for $40
each and 1 X 75 watt for $20.
FOR SALE
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
All ads and pics on class-world.com
063759949674.,
$40,
ROTJ Imperial Shuttle, This is a eyates9761@aol.com
Old German barn ladder $25 See vintage 1983 / 1984 Boxed Unu- Two man inflatable boat with two
KA classified web page for photo. sed Complete article.The box has paddles and a pump , Never
Contact Rex 06371-57570
been opened but that's it.No play used…. $40 or OBO See photo
use of any kind, its comple on KA classified web site …. Call
Rex 06371-57570
Oneida Silver-plate service for te.omarrstanley@aim.com
12 with serving piece $50 See KA Selling my old Beanie Babie colclassified ad web page for photo lection. Most of them are bears. If
Contact Rex at 06371-57570
you live in the K-Town area we
FURNITURE
can meet so you can have a look.
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Prices
negotiable.
0157-89138494
Oversize driving net.. Sharpen
your skills in many sports. Makes Small English coal stand. Can be Almost free. Cozy couch turn
a great gift for golfers. $25 See used as an end table. $40 See sleeper. Great for a spare room or
photo on KA classified web page photo on KA classified web site out- of-town company and kept in
a Pet-Free home. In good conditicontact Rex 06371-57570
Call Rex at 06371-57570
on but could use steam cleaning
on the upholstery. 0151-64410109 Length: 66 inches Width:
28 inches Height: 24 inches.
L
SA

RESTAURANT
FILDERER – ADRIA

Punch Bowl set - made in Germany, bought in the 80's never used
12 cups with bowl and lid $50 or
OBO See photo on KA classified
web site Call Rex 06371-57570

Mona Reisen

 Airport Transfer
 Courier Service
 Group Transfer

Einsteinstr. 11, Room 1, 16
68519 Viernheim
Phone 06204 9861234
Cell
0152 57307458
Email h.moncada@mona-reisen.de
Web
www.mona-reisen.de

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€600, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique French buffet. year 1890
Henry II style. See photo on KA
classifeds web page. Contact Eric
and Mia at 063759949674.,
€1000, eyates9761@aol.com

Monica A. Hansen
Attorney at Law

FAMILY
LAW SERVICE

mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

FOR ALL YOUR HAIR NEEDS!
Some of our workers have over 30 years
working with Military community
in Stuttgart!

New store now opened in Schönaich
– just 5km from the front gate of Panzer
Kaserne in Böblingen
Check us out
at the Schönaich
Springfest Saturday
May, 24 open till 18:00
and Sunday May, 25
from 12:00 - 5:00p.m.

 Managing Beauty & Barber
shops for over 19 years
 Experience with all types of hair
& specialize in Afro-American hair
 Specialists for highlights
and blonde hair
 Special treatments for
people losing hair
 Specialists for Hair extensions
with Great Lengths

 Multilingual team
 Top hair products from Goldwell,
Revlon, GHD, and others
 We honor any competitor
coupons/specials
 We guarantee our work 100%

Make an
appointment
with us!

Rosenstr. 8 | 71101 Schönaich | Tel: 07031-466126 or -6813762
Opening Hours: Tue-Fri 9:30-18:00 | Sat 8:30-16:00
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Have fun with the locals
Ludwigsburg festival
Thu, May 15
Ludwigsburg
If a rich tradition, a full program of classical music, jazz, dance, theatre and literature
is what inspires you then join the festival
between the 15th of May and 30th of July.
Stars from Germany and beyond will be seen
and heard at the unique venues of the royal
baroque palace of Ludwigsburg.
For more information call 07141 910 22 52
or see www.stuttgart-tourist.de

EVENTS
Culinary walks
Mon, May 12 – Thu, Dec 31
Stuttgart, Rotebühlplatz 25
If you are looking to enjoy a bit of culture
then join the culinary walk in Stuttgart.
The culinary walk is offered from the
12th of May, 2014 until the 31st of Dec,
2015. This tour will take you through the
streets of Stuttgart and to top it off also
includes a full meal. You will be hearing
some interesting facts about Stuttgart’s
specialities, it’s past and present.
Tickets cost €57. For more information
see www.stuttgart-tourist.de or call 0711
222 81 00 to reserve. A maximum of 10
participants is needed.
Taster tour: Beer tasting
Sat, May 17 - Sat, Dec 20
Stuttgart, Rotebühlplatz 25
Can you imagine having a tour throughout the city of Stuttgart and then to end
the tour, have a little beer tasting? Well
here is your chance. Between the 17th of
May and the 20th of December Stuttgart
will host these tours on various dates.
During this tour you will see city of Stuttgart and then you will visit a breweryassociated pub and for the beer tasting.
Four different beers are offered to taste.
You can also enjoy a small snack and
pretzels. Price for the tour is €16.
For further dates, more information and
to register see www.stuttgart-tourist.de

Weekly market
Sat, 17 May
Böblingen, Pestalozzi-Hof
Saturday mornings is the perfect time
to go to a market. On the 17th of May,
the Pestalozzi-Hof will be having their
weekly market offering fresh produce
like vegetables, fruit, meat, and cheese.
Remember to bring cash and some carry
bags for all your delicious food.
Wine fest
Sat, May 17 – Sun, May 18
Weinstadt-Schnait, Weingut Kiesel
If you are looking for a place to enjoy
good wine and good company then come
to the wine fest in Weinstadt-Schait on
the 17th and 18th of May. You will be
able to taste wine from one of the best
Schnaiter vineyards as well as enjoy a
traditional meal. So bring great company
and enjoy this awesome fest. For more
information check out their website
www.weingut-kiesel.de
Quidam – Cirque du Soleil
Sun, May 18
Nürnberg, Arena Nürnberger
Versicherung
It’s time for a bit of fantasy and fun!
Cirque du Soleil is performing Quidam on
the 18th of May in Nürnberg. Be inspired
by the art of dance and a circus show
taken to a whole new level. This event is
great for all ages. Ticket prices start at
€57.80. For more information and tickets
see www.cirquedusoleil.com

CONCERTS

SPORTS

Passenger
Sun, Oct 26
München, Zenith, die Kulturhalle
See the singer song-writer Passenger as
he goes on his Whispers Tour this year.
Ticket prices start at €34.30. For more
information see www.eventim.de

Roller Girls
Sat, May 17
Stuttgart, Sporthalle West
Girls on wheels! Yup that´s right. See how
the girls on roller skates go against the
Dublin Roller Derby on the 17th of May
in Stuttgart. Let’s see which of the two
teams scores the most points. The game
starts at 7 p.m. Ticket price is €12.55.
For more information and tickets see
www.rollergirlz.de

Ed Sheeran
Sat, Nov 15
Stuttgart, Porsche-Arena
Ed Sheeran will be going on tour this
year so be sure to grab your ticket for the
15th of November in the Porsche-Arena.
Ticket prices start at €38.50. For more
information see www.eventim.de
Chris Rea
Sun, Nov 16
Stuttgart, Porsche-Arena
If you are a fan of Chris Rea’s big voice
be sure to purchase your ticket soon.
Ticket prices start at €63.15.
For more information and ticket price see
www.eventim.de
Bryan Adams
Thu, Dec 4
Stuttgart, Hanns-Martin-Schleyer-Halle
Grab your Bryan Adams tickets for the
4th of December now before they sell out.
The show starts at 8 p.m. Ticket prices
start at €72.35. For more information see
www.eventim.de

More events on: www.militaryingermany.com

American Football
Sun, May 18
Esslingen, Eberhard-Bauer-Stadion
It’s time for a touch down! See the Stuttgart Scorpions play against the Marburg
Mercenaries on the 18th of May in the
Eberhard-Bauer Stadion. The game will
start at 3 p.m. Price for tickets is €9.
For more information see
www.stuttgart-scorpions.de
Baseball
Thu, May 29
Stuttgart, Turnverein Cannstatt
Let’s hit this one out of the field! The
Stuttgart Reds will be playing against
the Mainz Athletics on the 29th of May in
Stuttgart. Be sure to join the game and
support your team. The game starts at 1
p.m. and the second game at 4 p.m.
For more information see
www.stuttgart-reds.de

military
IN GERMANY
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Antique secretary desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€120,
eyates9761@aol.com

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Balletrina Picture with frame,
$50,
OBO,
Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com

Antique French armiore with mirror doors. Louis IV style. See photo on KA classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€800,
eyates9761@aol.com

Bedroom Schrank, $400, OBO,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com

Bedroom Set, Italian with inlaid
wood design, OBO, includes two
Antique French sofa. See photo
side tables and a mirror dressor,
on KA classifieds web page. Con$1,500,
Aminasmith60@ya
tact
Eric
and
Mia
at
hoo.com
063759949674.,
€200,
Belgium Oak Buffet - Circa 1920.
eyates9761@aol.com
Hand carved, with Brass Handles,
Antique Hall Tree $500 See KA Leaded Glass, and Inlaid Tiles. A
classified photo web page… con- beautiful addition to any home.
tact Rex 06371-57570
Call Bill @ 0151-511-90027.

notebook4all

GmbH

NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNo
booksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebo
sComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksC
mputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksCompu
rNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerN
worksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetwo
sServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksS
viceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServ
NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNo
booksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebo
sComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksSe
iceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServic
NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNot
ooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNoteboo
ComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksCo
uterNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksCompu
NetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNe
worksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetwor
ServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksSe
iceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServic
Opening Hours:
Phone: 0711-70 72 082
NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNot
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Web: www.nb4a.de
ooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNoteboo
ComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooks
Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Email: info@nb4a.de
ComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooks-

Notebooks • Computer • Networks

We repair notebooks
and personal computers of all brands!
VAT-forms welcome!

Hauptstraße 91 • 70563 Stuttgart
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China cabinet sideboard, bar,
dinner table set (Italian made),
$3,000.00,
Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
Cireo
Cabinet,
$250,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Dressers, 2 each, $100 each,
OBO, Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Flower Tapestry, larger of thethree, $200, OBO, Aminasmith60@
yahoo.com
Flower Tapestry, one of the two
smaller ones of the three, $150,
OBO, Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Flower Tapestry, the other of the
two smaller ones of the three,
$150, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
Fruit and Pitcher picture with frame, $40, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
Fruit Painting, Italian, $50, OBO,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
German WWII Steel Helmets, I
have 2 beautiful, impossible to
find WWII Helmets. Send me an
email for more details.You wont
find these laying around anywhere!, omarrstanley@aim.com
Grandmother clock $900 or OBO
See KA classified web page Contact Rex 06371-57570

Inlaid Wooden End Table. Sorrento style. See photo on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674., €30,
eyates9761@aol.com
Italian leather sofa, Italian leather
sofa for sell comlete set i am moving out of the country and i am
ready to sell my chairs, €400, (da
mianjustone@gmail.com)

Sleeper Sofa, Queen size sleeper
sofa, must pick up at Luxembourg
American
Cemetery.
$50.00, cahilldd@yahoo.com or
(00352)26361883

Snow Scene Picture with frame,
Kitchen Table with four chairs, $50,
OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
$300, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
hoo.com
Two glass doors with swinging
Recamiere 2 & 1/2 seats couch
hinges (300 Euro) and double bawith storage space underneath, sisin sink (blue) with faucet (200 Euze 2.35cm X 0.53cm, recamiere
1.60cm X 0.80cm, terracotta co- ro). Both very good condition.
lor:.In
super
condition.ear €500, 016092788754.
nest.epps@t-online.de
Rosewood with Mother of Pearl
Dining Room Set, Table Size is 78
inches in diameter by 32.5 inches
high. The Lazy Susan is 44 inches
in diameterEach chair seat is 18
inches wide in front, 16.5 inches
wide in back, and18 inches long;
the hemail me at (damianjustone@
gmail.com)
Single
Bed,
$150,
OBO,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com

Wall unit has shelves for books,
curio/collectible display area, storage drawers, bar, and a place for
a TV. $ 75 See KA classified web
page contact Rex 0637157570
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Sofa and coffee table, $1,000,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com

roses

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Our
are
beginning to

bloom!

Beautiful, fragrant varieties
for your garden and
balcony.

www.dirks-fahrrad.de
Tel: 07031 – 750 660

Also lots of summer flowers and
Mediterranean potted plants.

Visit us!

Find us now on

Wettgasse 30
71101 Schönaich
(next to Volksbank)
Visit our new store
with new ambience!
We have now
much more electric
bicycles!

Check us out at the Schönaich Springfest Saturday May, 24 open till
18:00 and Sunday May, 25 from 12:00 - 5:00p.m.

Slate top Coffee table $20 or
OBO see photo on KA classified
web page contact Rex 0637157570

Dog Kennel, $100.00, cahilldd@
yahoo.com

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Who is ready to win $500? Calling All Singers, Dancers, Instrumentalists, Poets, Comedians!
"Show Me What You Got" is back
on May 25th at Ramstein Officers'
Club! Contestants contact me ASAP @ oo7dizzy77@gmail.com

       
    !
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You have never seen a store like this!
Americans are more than welcome

Bring your Gold, Jewelry

We barter for Gold

KRUG ANTIQUES
• 4 floors of antiques
• Antique house Krug
• Free coffee and cake
• Treasure box for kids!
Hours:
Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sat
10 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
5 minutes from Panzer

We are open on the weekend of

Saturday
Sunday



Wettgasse 12 • 71101 Schönaich
Mobile 0178-777-0076 • www.krug-antiques.de
Store: 07031 - 65 1549

Spring Festival in Schönaich!
May, 24 (10 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
May, 25 (2-5 p.m.)

On these dates

15% off everything
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American Weeks at Pullman
From May, 14 to May, 25 2014
Steaks and more at the Fontana Restaurant.

PCS s
eason
has a
rrive
d!
Photographer: Frank Chang - shutterstock

For any further questions or reservations please contact: +49 711 730-2622
Pullman Stuttgart Fontana, Vollmoellerstr. 5, 70563 Stuttgart, Deutschland.

Paris . Sao Paulo . London . Shanghai . Dubai . Bangkok . Sydney . Berlin . Köln . München
J O I N O U R G L O B A L L O YA L T Y P RO G R A M AT ACCO R H OT E L S . CO M

 3 star family run hotel
 Stay 1 night, 1 week or longer
 Close to Kelly & Patch Barracks
 VAT forms , English spoken
Hotel Garni Körschtal
Richterstr. 23
70567 Stuttgart-Möhringen
Tel:
0711-71609-0
Email: info@Hotel-Koerschtal.de
Web: www.Hotel-Koerschtal.de

Welcome
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!

relexa Waldhotel Schatten
Magstadter Str. 2-4

70569 Stuttgart • Tel. 0711- 68 67 0

www.relexa-hotel-stuttgart.de

L

ocated in a naturally green but central location, our hotel provides 138 comfortable rooms, 10 meeting rooms, sauna and fitness area and a delicious restaurant
serving local and international cuisine. Enjoy our fireplace restaurant and our 3
sunny terraces.

• English spoken • Dog friendly • VAT forms accepted

]
]
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74 rooms
5 meeting rooms
speciality restaurant „Maestro“
events
catering

IB Hotel Am Wallgraben . 3-Sterne-Superior-Kategorie
Am Wallgraben 119
70565 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711 7876-100 . Fax: -101
ib-hotel-stuttgart@internationaler-bund.de
www.hotelamwallgraben.de

• 44 rooms in Landhaus style
• Quiet area direct in the woods
• 5 min to Patch, 10 min to
Panzer Kaserne & Kelly Barracks
• Dogs allowed
• Restaurant & Beergarden
open from 6 p.m.

HOTEL DACHSWALD
Dachswaldweg 120
70569 Stuttgart
Tel: 0711/67 83-3
Hotel.Dachswald@t-online.de
www.Hotel-Dachswald.de

stay in touch

small price

easyMobile Prepaid S

wh yr frnds

get it now! only

€ 14.95

really strong service – easyMobile Prepaid S
easyMobile Prepaid S is great value with powerful communication features.
The entire world is easily within your reach with this little superhero. You can
call the USA 24/7 for only 4 cents a minute!6RÁ\LQWR\RXUQHDUHVW7.66KRS
to discover the power of easyMobile Prepaid S.
For more information visit your local TKSShop.

www.tkscable.com

tkscable

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

